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PREFATORY NOTE.

A LARGER body of material for the agrarian history of mediaeval England is already in print than is commonly supposed; but it is scattered about in publications of very different kinds and dates. It has occurred to the Editor, therefore, that it would be of service to scholars to furnish them with a preliminary survey of this material, classified according to nature, date, and locality. There is this additional reason: that new interest is now being directed to the subject, and fresh documents are likely to be printed during the next few years in increasing numbers. It is surely desirable that, in selecting documents for this purpose, regard should be paid to previous efforts, and that those should first be chosen which belong to classes of material or refer to periods or districts before least satisfactorily represented. A list of the kind here presented will thus, it is hoped, indicate the lacunae which most need to be filled.

The list was primarily intended to include only documents printed in whole or in large fragments. It excludes accordingly mere lists or calendars, as well as modern accounts in English which are anything other than literal translations. But the Compiler has so far departed from the original design as to add a list of text-books of manorial law, as well as another of manorial maps. It is believed that these will be useful to investigators, and that even an incomplete list may often be suggestive through mere juxtaposition.

It may be well to call particular attention, first, to the intentional omission of the contents of such great bodies of record as the Domesday Book and the Hundred Rolls, which are already
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indexed and easily utilized; and, secondly, to the fact that the Compiler of the list has been limited in her opportunities to the Harvard Library, which, although fairly rich in this department, has yet some grievous gaps.

The Compiler and Editor have not aimed at producing more than a "Trial List." By interleaving the little volume and inserting in the appropriate place the omissions that will certainly be found, and the additions which the next few years will bring, scholars will find it possible, it is hoped, to gain some advantage even from a list manifestly imperfect. The Editor need not assure any one who is conversant with the subject that the work has involved on the Compiler's part several months of assiduous toil, and the exercise of much scholarly discrimination.

W. J. ASHLEY.

May 24, 1894.
INTRODUCTION.

THIS pamphlet aims at providing students of the manorial and agrarian history of England during the Middle Ages with a list of some printed original materials that may be useful in their work. Some of the sources, however, from which students will draw are purposely omitted from these pages. To have made the list complete in this respect would have been needless, as well as laborious, since these sources are well known and are indexed. Among the works which might be looked for here, but to which no further reference is made, are the following:—

Domesday Book. This collection of inquisitions of estates throughout all England except the counties of Cumberland, Northumberland, Durham, and Westmoreland was finished in 1086. Two volumes were published in 1783 and two in 1816 by the English government. The fourth volume contains in its appendix the Exon Domesday, relating to the counties of Wilts, Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall, and supposed to be a transcript of the original returns of the commissioners from which Domesday was compiled; the Inquisitio Eliensis, a similar document relating to possessions of the monastery of Ely; and the Winton Domesday, an inquest taken between 1107 and 1128 concerning lands of Edward the Confessor in Winchester. The Inquisitio Comitatus Cantabrigiensis contains the original returns made by the jurors of the county of Cambridge at the time of the Domesday inquest. It was published by Mr. N. E. S. A. Hamilton in 1876.

The Hundred Rolls, 1279, describe manors in Bedfordshire, Bucks, Cambridgeshire, Hunts, and Oxfordshire. They were printed by the Record Commission, 1818.
In 1288 Pope Nicholas the Fourth granted to King Edward the Third, for six years, one tenth of the revenue of the Church. Between 1288 and 1292, royal commissioners made a valuation of ecclesiastical property, which served as a basis of taxation till Henry the Eighth's time. The inquisitions of these commissioners, known as Pope Nicholas's Taxation were published in 1802 by the Record Commission.

Nonarum Inquisitiones were taken by royal commissioners in 1341. A ninth of the corn, wool, and lambs in every parish had been granted by parliament to the king. The ninths were supposed to be equal to the tenths of Pope Nicholas's taxation; but when there was no such equality the true value of the ninths was to be collected. The parishioners declared the value of the taxable property, and explained discrepancies between the amounts of the ninths and the tenths. Their testimony incidentally throws light on the manorial history of the time. The inquisitions were published by the Record Commission, 1807.

The Valor Ecclesiasticus, a survey and valuation of the ecclesiastical property of England and Wales, was drawn up in 1535. It was printed by the Record Commission, 1810-1834.

No attempt has been made to extract from the Statutes of the Realm (1235-1713) printed by the Record Commission, 1810-1822, from the Rolls of Parliament (1278-1503), printed, 1767, by the English government, or from Rymer's Foedera (1066-1654), newly edited (as far as the year 1383) by the Record Commission, 1816-1869, portions bearing upon manorial history.

Since the purpose of this pamphlet is to assist primarily those who are studying manorial history from the economic standpoint, such works as the Testa de Nevil, compiled probably temp. Ed. II. from inquisitions taken during earlier reigns, printed by the Record Commission, 1807, and Kirkby's Quest, a survey of knights' fees made temp. Ed. I. (printed for Yorkshire by the Surtees Society, 1867, for Somerset by the Somerset Record Society, 1889, and for Dorset in the new edition of Hutchins's Dorset), do not come within its scope.

Many documents of the first half of the seventeenth century have been included in the list, since they help to explain earlier
conditions; but documents of later date have not been referred to. Hence no mention is made of the Parliamentary Surveys (1649 et seq.) of property which had formerly belonged to the Crown. The Parliamentary Surveys for the county of Sussex have been printed in the "Sussex Archæological Collections," beginning with volume twenty-three.

Among the classes of documents that are omitted are grants, charters, and leases, and inventories and household books such as that of Finchale Priory (Surtees Society, 1837), which, amid a mass of other matter, often give information regarding farmstock, produce, and prices. Account rolls and rentals are not included when the returns from estates are lumped together, or given in no detail. Records of proceedings before manorial courts only are inserted. Final concords, therefore (for which see Salt Archæological Society publications, volume three et seq.), and in general, pleas relating to freeholds are not noticed here; and collections of judicial decisions of the king's court giving the law of villeinage, such as the Placitorum Abbreviatio (Record Commission, 1811), Northumberland Assize Rolls (Surtees Society, 1891), Bracton's Note Book, and the Year Books (Rolls Series), are also excluded.

Inquisitions post-mortem (see especially York Archæological Association, "Record Series," volume twelve, Lancashire and Cheshire "Record Society," 1880, 1887, and 1888, and the publications of the British Record Society) were inquests concerning the property of a lately deceased tenant-in-chief, or other tenant holding lands that were in the king's hands. Their purpose was to ascertain the feudal rights accruing to the king; and one of the articles of inquiry pertained to the land of which the deceased died possessed. Sometimes the amount of land is given in round numbers which can be only approximate, and often the inquisitions are devoid of interest to the student of economic conditions; on the other hand, these inquests frequently include manorial extents, and describe not only the land, but the tenants, their services and holdings. Inquisitions of this latter class are alone inserted in this list. Inquisitions post-mortem, as well as inquisitions ad quod dampnum, end in 1645. Inquisitions ad quod dampnum, which
begin in Edward the Second's reign, are inquests to ascertain whether petitions, as, for instance, petitions to alienate land, may be granted without damage to the king or any one else. Whenever these have seemed of sufficient interest they have been referred to.

The earliest documents of this list are of the twelfth century. They concern the estates of great religious houses, and seem to be modelled after "Domesday Book." Doubtless, as in the case of Burton monastery, these accounts of lands, tenants, rents, and services were drawn up that the heads of such houses might know the amount of revenue due to them. They were to the heads of religious houses what "Domesday" was to the king. The documents of this time exhibit little variety. They are not divided into classes, nor drawn up by special officers as part of their regular duties, nor do they bear the titles, so familiar later, of compotus, extenta, or supervisus. Briefly, they do not seem, as do the documents of the next century, to be a necessary part of the manorial system.

With the thirteenth century a great increase takes place both in the number and in the variety of manorial documents, and from this time they naturally fall into the following distinct groups: —

1. **Account Rolls.** Under this heading come the compoti and rotuli of the prepositus, ballivus, bursarius, or later, of the collector reditum, and firmarius. These rolls state the income accruing to the lord of the manor from fixed rents and farms, sales of works, sales of pasturage and grain, perquisites of courts, and the like, as well as the outgo incident to carrying on the estate,—expenses of ploughing, reaping, and sowing, and repairing implements and buildings. On the backs of these rolls, memoranda of farm-stock, works of tenants, and other matters, were often jotted down.

It is apparent from the list of printed documents of this class that only isolated and scattered examples of account rolls are accessible to the student who is restricted to the use of published material. In Maclean's "Trigg Minor," however, some half-
dozen may be found, and in Rogers' "Agriculture and Prices" there are several.

2. **Court Rolls** begin to appear at about the same time as manorial accounts, that is, before the middle of the thirteenth century. To students of economic history this class of documents is of prime importance, for it throws light on the relations of the peasantry to their lords and to the land. Very few court rolls have as yet been printed.

In the volume edited by Professor F. W. Maitland for the Seldon Society (1889), however, most valuable early material of this kind may be found.

3. Printed **Extents** of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries are comparatively abundant. A document commonly assigned to 4 Ed. III. (1276) prescribes the subjects and order of inquiry. Buildings; acreage and value of demesne, meadow, pasture, and foreign pasture, parks and demesne woods and foreign woods; pannage and herbage; mills and fisheries; freeholders and their lands; customary tenants, their holdings, works, customs, and fixed rents; cottagers, and their curtilages; perquisites of courts; patronage of churches; heriots; fairs; markets; customs, services, and foreign works and customs; fines and reliefs,—are all matters that come within the scope of the manorial extent. Extents were usually drawn up by "ancient and sage tenants," "true and sworn men." Walter of Henley, writing in the thirteenth century, advises landlords to have extents made yearly, and yearly views of account taken. This, he says, is necessary to protect them from dishonest bailiffs on the one hand, and from tenants who will wish to "deny services" on the other. Religious houses seem to have been particularly careful in the management of their estates and in preserving their manorial records. One of the regulations of the Monastery of Gloucester required bailiffs to write their accounts on rolls of parchment and to put the proper titles to the documents.\(^1\) The typical extent, then, describes the lands as well as the tenants of the manor; but there are other documents of the thirteenth century and later that deal with the tenants alone. They give the names of the tenants, the holdings of each, the

\(^1\) Gloucester Cartulary, iii. 216.
rents and services due from each, and the customs of the manor. They are:

4. **Rentals and Customaries.** Their Latin titles read somewhat as follows: "redditus, consuetudines, et servicia," "consuetudines manerii," and so forth. In the earlier part of the period covered by the list no line can be drawn, as a rule, between the rental and the customary. The customs of the manor consist largely in the customary rents of labor or of money due from the tenants. Still, even at this time, these documents sometimes contain general statements as to the duties of manorial officers, or with regard to such matters as alienation of land. But later rents are no longer dependent upon custom, but are fixed; they no longer are in services, but in money; and rental and customary are documents of quite different kinds. By the sixteenth century the rental is a list of names of tenants with the payments due from each, while the customary is a statement in general terms of the rights or duties of classes of tenants (not of individuals) or of officers. Customaries seem to have been written in English for some time before Latin ceased to be the language of "Account Rolls," "Court Rolls," and "Rentals." Since many of these English records bear the title of "customary," and some of the Latin ones that of "custumarium," and since almost no document styled "customal" has come within my notice, I have adopted the former word.

5. Documents entitled "**supervisus**" have been placed among the rentals in this list except when the survey concerned the customs of the manor, when it naturally finds a place under the head of "customaries." Besides being virtual rentals or customaries, some of these surveys give in detail the bounds of the manor and of each of its fields.

The classes of documents previously enumerated originated within the manor. **Subsidy Rolls** (Henry III.—William and Mary), though not manoral in origin, yet throw much light on the population,—not on their numbers only, but sometimes on their occupations and property as well. From 4 Richard II., however, to 14 Henry VIII., most of the rolls supply no names.
Since the list is based almost exclusively upon an examination of books in the library of Harvard University, in the Boston Public Library, and in the Boston Athenæum, it can, of course, have no pretensions to completeness.

The compilation has been prepared under the constant supervision of Professor W. J. Ashley, whom the Compiler wishes to thank for much generous assistance.
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1708. Marylebone, Middlesex. Loftie, ii., 223.
1723. Grosvenor Estate (including Ebury), Middlesex. Clinch: Mayfair, 164.

1725? Thompson, Norfolk. Crabbe, i.
1726. Folly Bridge, Berks. Mowat, map 17 b.

1745. Hampstead, Middlesex. Baines: Hampstead, 87. [Rocque’s Survey.]
1745. Stepney, Middlesex. Loftie, ii., 149. [Rocque’s Survey.]
1745. Suburbs of London. Loftie, ii., 165, 201, 267. [Rocque's Survey.]
1856. Ashmore, Dorset. Watson, end.

Modern maps, undated.
Begbroke, Oxford. Stapleton, end.
Kidlington, Oxford. Stapleton, end.
Malmesbury common, Wilts. Gomme: Village Community, 188.
Penrith and adjacent country in Cumberland and Westmoreland.
J. Clarke, end.
Ribchester, Lancaster. T. C. Smith, frontispiece.
Thompson, Norfolk. Crabbe, i.
Tottenham, Middlesex. Robinson: Tottenham, ii., frontispiece.
Yarnton, Oxford. Stapleton, end.
SUBSIDY ROLLS.


Gloucester. 1327, etc. Parishes throughout county. Bigland:

1522. Faversham hundred. *Subsidy roll for hundred of Faversham*.
[Ref. in Gomme: *Lit. of Local Inst.*, 58.]

Lancashire. 1332. Leigh *Lancash. and Cheshire Notes*, ii., 188.
1332. Carleton, Marton, Poulton, Thornton. Fishwick: *Poulton-le-
Fylde*, 8-23.
(1552-53. Easter rolls of parish of Whalley. *Easter Rolls*.)


Somerset. 1327. Parishes throughout county. *Exchequer Lay Subsidies*.

1327 et seq. Leek. Sleigh, 186.

1565. Lackford hundred and Hawsted (Thingoe hundred). *East
Anglian, N. S.*, iii., 242.
1639. Lackford hundred and half of Exning hundred. *East Anglian,
N. S.*, iv., 170.


MANUALS OF HUSBANDRY.

               Translation of the above attributed to Robert Grossteste. Walter of Henley, 41.

13th cent. Seneschaucie. Walter of Henley, 84.


1420? Palladius on Husbondrie, Translation of.

1557. Tussor, Thomas. Fiue hundred pointes of good husbandrie.


A breviate touching the order and government of a nobleman’s house. [Including] necessarie instructions for the stewarde. Archaeologia (1807), xiii., 315.
TEXT-BOOKS OF MANORIAL LAW.

1265? The Court Baron. Maitland: Court Baron.
1269? How to hold pleas and courts. Maitland: Court Baron.
1307? The manner of holding courts. Maitland: Court Baron.
1342. The manner of holding courts. Maitland: Court Baron.

1 1510? Modus tenendi curiam baronis cum visu franci plegii. R. Pynson.

1539. Modus tenendi unum hundredum sive curiam de recordo. R. Redman.
1542? The maner of kepynge a courte baron and a lete. Elisabeth Pykeryng.
1544. The boke for a justic of peace . . . (et inter alia) The boke that teacheth to kepe a court baron. The book teaching to keep a court hundred. T. Berthelet.

1544. The maner of kepynge a court baron and a lete. W. Middilton.
1546. The manner of kepynge a court baron and a lete. R. Toye.
1618. Maner and forme how to kepe a court leet or a lawday. John Wilkinson.
1641. Court-keeper’s guide for keeping courts leet and courts baron. William Sheppard.
1717. Court-keeper’s companion. Giles Jacob.

1 This and the nine following references are taken from The Court Baron, pp. 3, 4.
Text-books of Manorial Law.

1724. *Compleat court-keeper.* Giles Jacob.
DOCUMENTS CONCERNING ENCLOSURES.


1514. Petition to King Henry against the engrossing of many small farms into one man’s hands, etc. Furnivall: *Ballads from old MSS.*, 101.

Proclamation in accordance with the Prayer of the above Petition. *Ibid.*, 102.

1517. Inquisitions into inclosures. Leadam.

1519. Armstrong. A treatise concerning the staple and the commodities of this realme. Pauli, 15.

1529. Concyderacions ffolowyng, wherefore alle manere of vyttelle hath been so dere. Furnivall: *Ballads*, 18.

Certain causes gathered together, wherein is shewed the decaye of England. *Four Supplications*.

1535-6. How to reforme the realme in settyng them to worke and to restore tillage. Pauli, 60.

1535-48? How the comen people may be set to worke an order of a comen welth. Pauli, 51.


1548. The charge of Mr. John Hales one of the commissioners. Strype, ii., app. 49.


1549. Instructions given by the King to his commissioners. Strype, ii., app. 55.

Documents concerning Enclosures.


1604. Trigge's petition. Furnivalle: *Ballads*, 34.

1614–17. Fragment of the private diary of Thomas Greene, concerning the enclosure of Welcombe commons. Ingleby.


1654. Considerations concerning fields and inclosures.

1656. Vindication of the considerations concerning common fields and inclosures.


Gilpin. Fragment of Sermon quoted in Strype, ii., 440.


Brinklow. *Complaynt of Roderyck Mors*, 9, 16, 38, 49.


Roy. Rede me and be not wroth, 99.


Vox Populi Vox Dei. Furnivall: *Ballads*, 124.


The second part of the Anatomy of Abuses, containing the Display of corruptions, 24 et seq.
TOPOGRAPHICAL INDEX.

Bedford.
Clifton. *Knights Hospitallers,* 73.
Eton. *Knights Hospitallers,* 120.
Hardwick. " " 73.
Holywell. *Ramsey Cartulary,* i., 293.
Melchbourne. *Knights Hospitallers,* 70.
Pelyng. *Knights Hospitallers,* 73.

Berkshire.
Appleford. *Abingdon Obedientiars,* 149.
Ashbury. *Glastonia,* 51; *Dugdale: Monasticon,* i., 17.
Bray. Kerry, 159.
Bright Waltham. *Battle Abbey,* 58; *Select Pleas,* 165.
Folly Bridge. Mowat, map 17 b.
Gosey. *Abingdon Obedientiars,* 163.
Grenham. *Knights Hospitallers,* 3.
Shillingford Newbury. " " 145, 151, 158.
Welford. *Abingdon Chronicle,* ii., 301.
Wittenham. *Abingdon Obedientiars,* 143.

Buckingham.
Aylesbury. Parker, 93.
Bledlow. *Select Pleas,* 6, 20, 22, 27, 30, 33.
Borstall. Kennet, i., 443.
Hogshaw. *Knights Hospitallers,* 68.
Winslow. Cunningham, i., 515, 536.

Cambridge.
Arrington. *Knights Hospitallers,* 75.
Ashley. " " 121.
Barrington. Cunningham, i., 513.
Boxworth. *Knights Hospitallers,* 165.
Cambridge — continued.
Chippenham.  *Knights Hospitallers*, 78.
Littleport.  *Court Baron*, 119.
Shingay.  *Knights Hospitallers*, 75.
Wilbraham (Great).  *Knights Hospitallers*, 163.

Chester.

Cornwall.
Blisland.  Maclean:  *Trigg Minor*, i., app. i., 87**.
Boytoun.  Polsue, i., 117.
Lawytton, etc.  *Trevelyan Papers*, i., 9, et passim.
Cornwall — continued.


Tywarnhayle. Maclean: *Trigg Minor*, iii., 84.

Cumberland.


Askerton, etc. Hutchinson, i., 98, *et passim*.

Holm Cultram. Nicholson and Burn, ii., 185.


Penrith. Clarke, end.


Derby.


Ashborne? Gomme: *Village Community*, 44.


Bersicote (Brislingcote). *Burton Chartulary*, 24, 29.


Littleover. " " 22, 28.

Mickleover. " " 22, 28.

Portlock. " " 23.

Stapenhill. " " 23, 29.

Ticknall. " " 24, 29.

Thaithwart. Yeatman, ii., part 4, 460.


Wingerworth. Yeatman, ii., part 4, 452, 460.


Yeaveley. *Knights Hospitallers*, 43.

Devon.

Axminster. Oliver, 367.


Braunton Abbots. Dymond.

" " Dean. " "

" " Gorges. " "

Carswell. Oliver, 312.


Chudleigh, etc. *Trevelyan Papers*, 12, *et passim*.


Hatherleigh. *Western Antiquary*, vii., 51.

Hele. Hugo, 131.
Topographical Index.

Devon — continued.

Lundy. Collectanea Topographica, iv., 316, 318.
Modbury. Oliver, 299.
Okehampton. Bridges, 163.
Otterton. Oliver, 254.
Uplyme. Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 16.
Whitford. Topographer and Genealogist, i., 223.

Dorset.

Ashmore. Watson, end.
Buckland-Newton. Glastonia, 103; Dugdale: Monasticon, 16.
Chilcombe. Knights Hospitallers, 105.
Gillingham. Hutchins, iii., 222.
Iwerne-Courtenay. Topographer and Genealogist, i., 47.
Kingston. Knights Hospitallers, 10.
Mayne. " " 10.
Newton. Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 16.
Povington. Select Pleas, 14.
Primesley. Hugo, 142.
Shaftesbury. N. and Q. for Somerset and Dorset, i., 201.
Sturminster-Newton. Glastonia, 81.
Toller-Fratrum. Knights Hospitallers, 105.
Warnehall. Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 16.
Waye. Knights Hospitallers, 11.

Durham.

Aycliffe. Durham Halmote, 35; Feodarium, 57, 320.
Bedburn (North and South). Hatfield, 54, 57.
Bellasis. Durham Halmote, see index.
Benfields. Hatfield, 113.
Bewley. Durham Halmote, see index.
Biddick (Ulkill's and South). Boldon Book, 3, 6; Hatfield, 153.
Biddick (North). Hatfield, 82.
Billingham. Durham Halmote, see index; Feodarium, 49, 316.
Bishopley. Hatfield, 59.
Blackwell. Boldon Book, 17; Hatfield, 11.
Boldon. Boldon Book, 3; Hatfield, 98.
Brome. Hatfield, 118.
Broomshields. Hatfield, 116.
Durham — continued.

Burdons, The. *Boldon Book*, 6; Hatfield, 144; *Durham Halmote, see index*; *Feodarium*, 45, 146, 318.

Burnhope. Hatfield, 120.


Byers. Hatfield, 43.

Carlton. *Boldon Book*, 15; Hatfield, 177.

Cassop. Hatfield, 150.

Chester. *Boldon Book*, 3; Hatfield, 77.

Chilton. *Durham Halmote, see index*.


Cleadon. *Boldon Book*, 5; Hatfield, 102.

Coatham. Hatfield, 6, 244.

Cockerton. *Boldon Book*, 17; Hatfield, 14.

Cornforth. " " 11; " 184.

Cornsay. Hatfield, 121.


Cowpon. *Durham Halmote, see index*; *Feodarium*, 314.


Dalton. *Durham Halmote, see index*.

Darlington. *Boldon Book*, 16; Hatfield, 1.

Easington. " " 8, app. xxv.; Hatfield, 127.

Edmundbyers. *Durham Halmote, see index*.

Escomb. *Boldon Book*, 24; Hatfield, 45.

Evenwood. Hatfield, 74.

Ferry Hill. *Durham Halmote, see index*; *Feodarium*, 64, 321.

Flass. Hatfield, 118.

Framwellgate. Hatfield, 85.


Fulwell. *Durham Halmote, see index*; *Feodarium*, 120.

Gateshead. *Boldon Book*, 2; Hatfield, 88; *Feodarium*, 7.

Greencroft. " " 31; " 119.

Hamekdon. Hatfield, 137.

Hamsteels. " 120.

Hardwick. " 179.

Hartburn. *Boldon Book*, 14; Hatfield, 170.

Harton. *Durham Halmote, see index*; *Feodarium*, 309.


Hebburn. *Durham Halmote, see index*; *Feodarium*, 11.

Hedworth. " " 14; " 13; 308.

Heighington. *Boldon Book*, 20; Hatfield, 16, 256.

Herrington. " " 36; " 157.
Durham — continued.

Hesleden. Durham Halmote, see index; Foedarium, 23.
Heworth. " " see index.
Horncliffe. Boldon Book, 42.
Hulam. Hatfield, 153.
Hunwick. " 50.
Jarrow. Durham Halmote, see index.
Kibblesworth. Hatfield, 107; Black Book of Hexham, 59.
Killerby. Boldon Book, 21; Hatfield, 23.
Lancaster. " " 30; " 109.
Lynesack. Hatfield, 52.
Mainsforth. Boldon Book, 12; Hatfield, 178.
Merringtons, The. Durham Halmote, see index; Foedarium, 68, 322.
Middleham. Boldon Book, 11; Hatfield, 180, 236.
Middle ridge. " " 22; " 20, 224.
Monkton. Durham Halmote, see index; Foedarium, 308.
Morsley. " " see index.
Mortons, The. Boldon Book, 8; Hatfield, 161, 197.
Netherton. " " 38.
Newbottle. " " 6, app. xxx.; Hatfield, 158.
Newton Capp " " 25; Hatfield, 47.
Newton (near Boldon). Boldon Book, 5; Hatfield, 98.
Newton. Feodarium, 315.
Newton Bewley. Durham Halmote, see index.
Newton Ketton. " " see index.
Norton. Boldon Book, 12; Hatfield, 172.
Oxenhall. " " 17; " 9.
Pittingtons, The. Durham Halmote, see index; Foedarium, 313.
Plawsworth. Boldon Book, 2; Hatfield, 84.
Preston. " " 14; " 193.
Quarrington. " " 9, 10; " 150, 229.
Raintons, The. Durham Halmote, see index; Foedarium, 312.
Ricknall. " " 15; " 25, 249.
Ryhope. " " 6; " 140.
Ryton. " " 34; " 90.
Sadberge. Hatfield, 194.
Sedgefield. Boldon Book, 11; Hatfield, 186.
Shadforth. Hatfield, 146.
13
It 27.
ö 135-
ö 10.
ö 82.
ö 102
Durham Halmote, see index; Feodarium, 118.
Southwick. Durham Halmote, see index; Feodarium, 14.
Stainton-le-Street. Black Book of Hexham, 60.
Stainhope. Boldon Book, 29; Hatfield, 68.
Stockton. " " 13; " 166, 241.
Thickleys, The. " " 22; " 27.
Tunstall. " " 5; " 135.
Tursdale. " " 10.
Urph. " " 37; " 82.
Usworth(Great)." " 35; " 102; Durham Halmote, 31.
Usworth (Little). Boldon Book, 2; Hatfield, 102.
Wardley. Durham Halmote, see index; Collectanea Topographica, i., 70.
Wearmouth. " " 5; " 132; Durham Halmote, see index.
Westoe. Durham Halmote, see index; Feodarium, 118, 309.
Whickham. " " 33; " 93.
Whitburn. " " 5; " 102.
Witton. Hatfield, 51.
Witton (Gilbert). Boldon Book, 33.
Wolsingham. " " 27; Hatfield, 60.
Wolviston. Durham Halmote, see index; Feodarium, 27, 315.

Essex.
Barling. Hale: Dom. S. Paul's, 64, 143, 161.
Barrington's Fee. East Anglian, N. S., v., 188.
Borley. Cunningham, i., 505; Cheyney.
Boxted. Morant, ii., 626.
Chingford. Hale: Dom. S. Paul's, 85, 144, 161.
Colne. Morant, ii., 210 n.
Cressing. Knights Hospitallers, 168.
Hadleigh. East Anglian, N. S., iv., 36.
Havering-atte-Bower. Ogborne, 109 n.
Topographical Index. 45

Essex — continued.
Navestock. Hale: *Dom. S. Paul's*, 74, 144, 162.
Norton. " " " 73, 143, 164.
Runwell. " " " 69, 143, 164.
Thoby. Suckling: *Essex*, 43.
Tillingham. " " " 58, 142.
Wickham. " " " 33, 141.

Gloucester.
Aldsworth. " " " iii., 184.
Ampney. " " " iii., 208.
Barnwood. " " " iii., 120.
Barton (Abbot's)." " " iii., 149.
Barton (King's)." " " iii., 67.
Brockthorp. " " " iii., 140.
Buckland. " " " iii., 61.
Bulley. " " " iii., 47.
Churcham. *Gloucester Cartulary*, iii., 133.
Coln Rogers. " " " iii., 203.
Cubberly. " " " iii., 211.
Dumbleton. *Abingdon Obedientiars*, 153, 162.
Eastleach. " " " iii., 187.
Guiting. " " " iii., 65.
Gloucester — continued.

Hartpury. Gloucester Cartulary, iii., 77.
Highnam. " " iii., 110.
Hinton. " " iii., 55.
Ledene. " " iii., 126.
Maismore. " " iii., 170.
Marston. Worcester Register, 97 b.
Mitchel Dean. Maclean: Dene Magna, 200, 207.
Northleach. Gloucester Cartulary, iii., 176.
Painswick. Rudder, 593.
Quenington. Knights Hospitallers, 28.
Ridge. Gloucester Cartulary, iii., 146.
Staunton. Maclean: Staunton, 238.

Hants.

Anesty. Battle Abbey, 83.
Combe. Select Pleas, 34.
Crondal. Baigent: Crondal, 13, 43, 51, 84, 142, 159.
Crookham. " " 105, 222.
Dippenhall. " " 102, 203.
Dodingtone. Ramsey Cartulary, 59.
Easton. Abingdon Cartulary, ii., 306.
Hawley. Baigent: Crondal, 95, 311.
Linkinholt. Gloucester Cartulary, iii., 41.
Littleton. " " iii., 35.
Runham. Knights Hospitallers, 22.
Southwood. Baigent: Crondal, 97.
Wychintone. Ramsey Cartulary, 54.
Hereford.

Dinmore. Knights Hospitallers, 30.
Garway. " " 196.

Hertford.

Ardleigh. Hale: Dom. S. Paul's, 21, 140.
Anstie. Cunningham, i., 516; Cussans, i., part 2, 56.
Ayot (St. Lawrence). Cussans, ii., part 3, 233.
Brent Pelham. Cussans, i., part 2, 135.
Caddington. Hale: Dom. S. Paul's, 1, 140.
Caldecote. Cussans, i., part 3, 17.
Essenden. Clutterbuck, ii., 127 n.
Hadham (Little). Clutterbuck, iii., app. i., 611; Cussans, i., part 2, 188.
Hatfield (Bishop's). " ii., app. v., 6.
Hitchin. Clutterbuck, iii., 17 and end; Seebohm, frontispiece, 6, 26.
Kellshull. " iii., app. ii., 615.
Kensworth. Hale: Dom. S. Paul's, 7, 140.
Luffenhale. " " " 19, 141.
St. Albans. Clutterbuck, iii., end.
Sandon. Hale: Dom. S. Paul's, 13, 141.
Standon. Knights Hospitallers, 89.
Therfield. Ramsey Cartulary, 45.
Totteridge. Clutterbuck, ii., app. viii., 15.

Huntingdon.

Brington. Ramsey Cartulary, ii., 42.
Broughton. " " i., 330; Select Pleas, 52.
Bythorn. " " ii., 47.
Ellington. " " ii., 23.
Elton. " " i., 330; Select Pleas, 90.
Fletton. Liber Niger, 165.
Gidding. Select Pleas, 97.
Hemingford. " " 88; Ramsey Cartulary, i., 380; ii., 244.
Holme. Ramsey Cartulary, i., 401; ii., 312.
Houghton. Ramsey Cartulary, i., 363.
Ripton (Abbot's). " " i., 320.
" (Kings). " " i., 397; Select Pleas, 107.
St. Ives. " " i., 281.
Stukeley. Ramsey Cartulary, i., 392; Select Pleas, 96.
Huntingdon — continued.

Warboys. " " i., 305.
Weston. " " ii., 35.
Wistow. " " i., 351.
Woodhurst. " " i., 281.

Kent.

Acholt. *Battle Abbey*, 121.
Albring'. " " 106.
Bocholte. " " 116, 120.
Cleperegg'. *Battle Abbey*, 106.
Dengemarsh. " " 42.
Eglingdenn'. " " 107.
Greenwich (East). Drake's Hasted, 43.
Iburmindenn'. *Battle Abbey*, 114.
Icheregg'. " " 106.
Kingswood. " " 102, 122, 130.
 " (West). " " 105, 113, 121.
 " (East). " " 110.
Plerindenn'. " " 119.
Plimton. " " 119.
Reculver. C. R. Smith, 193.
Rumdenn'. *Battle Abbey*, 106.
Seldis. " " 110.
Wecchindenn'. *Battle Abbey*, 106, 114, 120.

Lancaster.

Burnley. *Three Lancash. documents*, 9; *De Lacy Compoti*, 8, 10;
 Towneley rental, 1.
Lancaster — continued.

Clitheroe. Three Lancash. documents, 4; De Lacy Compoti, 12, 96, 109.
Colne. " " " 8; " " 3, 99.
Cuerdley. " " i., 135.
Downham. Three Lancash. documents, 7; De Lacy Compoti, 10, 107.
Feelie Close. Towneley rental, 4.
Forton. Fishwick : Garstang, i., 10; Cockersand rental, 17.
Garstang. Fishwick: " i., 9; " " 15.
Hapton. Towneley rental, 2.
Haslingden. Three Lancash. documents, 13; De Lacy Compoti, 4, 100.
Heaton Norris. Harland : Mamecestre, i., 134; ii., 275, 283.
Huncotes. Three Lancash. documents, 14.
Hutton. Cockersand rental, 8.
Ightenhill. Three Lancash. documents, 10; De Lacy Compoti, 7, 17; Towneley rental, 3.
Keniscough. Cockersand rental, 6.
Leyland. " " 10.
Manchester. Harland : Mamecestre, i., 132, ii., 274, 361, iii., 477, 514; Earwaker.
Marsden (Great). Three Lancash. documents, 8.
 " (Little). " " " 8; De Lacy Compoti, 9, 104.
Padiham. Three Lancash. documents, 10; De Lacy Compoti, 8, 104.
Pendleton. " " " 5, 11; " " 7, 102.
Penwortham. " " 21; " " 9, 105.
Ribchester. T. C. Smith, frontispiece.
Rossendale (Donockshey and Nutshaw). Towneley rental, 6.
Rochdale. De Lacy Compoti, 6, 101; Fishwick : Rochdale, 286.
Salford. Cockersand rental, 1.
Standen. Three Lancash. documents, 5; De Lacy Compoti, 41, 91.
Tottington. De Lacy Compoti, 5, 100.
Trawden. " " 20, 68.
Warrington. Booth, 6; Beamont : Warrington.
Wigan. Bridgeman, ii., 237.
Worston. Three Lancash. documents, 5; De Lacy Compoti, 7, 102.
Wyersdale (Nether). Fishwick: Garstang, i., 47.
Leicester.

Barnsby. " " 105.
Caldwell. " " 116.
Croxton. " " 108.
Dalby. Knights Hospitallers, 63.
Eston. Liber Niger, 159; Walter of Whittlesey, 203.
Gadesby. G. T. Clarke, 102.
Grimeston. " " 113.
Kayham " " 118.
Langton (Church). Hill: Langton, 22*.
Mardefield (North). G. T. Clark, 112.
" (South). " " 109.
Menton. G. T. Clark, 120.
Rothley. " " 99; Knights Hospitallers, 176.
Saxelby. " " 114.
Somerdeby. " " 111.
Stoughton. Hearne: Leicestershire, 95.
Wartnaby. " " 115.

Lincoln.

Bardney. Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 638.
Basingthorpe. Lincolnshire N. and Q., i., 113.
Boston. Allen, 217.
Epworth. Reliquary, xxiii., 47.
Fiskerton. Liber Niger, 164; Walter of Whittlesey, 208.
Freiston. Thompson, 499.
Kirkby Thorpe. Knights Hospitallers, 155.
Maltby. " " 57.
Rowston. " " 154.
Scotter. " " 164; Walter of Whittlesey, 211; Peacock, 372.
Skirbeck. Knights Hospitallers, 60.
Lincoln — continued.
Walcot.  Walter of Whittlesey, 213.

Middlesex.
Clerkenwell.  *Knights Hospitallers*, 94.
Grosvenor Estate (including Ebury Clinch):  *Mayfair*, 164.
Marylebone.  Loftie, ii., 223.
Ruislip.  *Select Pleas*, 8, 14, 15, 29, 38, 39, 41, 43.
Stepney.  Stow, ii., book 4, 89;  Loftie, ii., 149.
Sutton.  Hale:  *Dom. S. Paul’s*, 93, 144.

Monmouth.

Norfolk.
Cressingham (Great).  Chandler.
Erpingham (North) hundred.  Rye:  *Erpingham*.
Togrynd.  *Knights Hospitallers*, 166.
Northampton.

Burgbury. Walter of Whittlesey, 179.
Castre. *Liber Niger*, 163; Walter of Whittlesey, 175.
Cottingham. “ “ 159; Walter of Whittlesey, 196.
Hetherington. *Knights Hospitallers*, 118.
Irtlingborough. *Liber Niger*, 166; Walter of Whittlesey, 199.
Northburgh. Walter of Whittlesey, 201.
Towcester. *Northants Notes*, iii. 120.
Weedon Berks. *Select Pleas*, 11, 16, 21, 24, 32, 37, 40, 46.
Yardley Hastings. *Tracts*.

Northumberland.

Acklington. Hartshorne, cxxx.
Alnham. Hartshorne, cxxvii.
Alston. *Hexham Priory*, ii., 19, 163.
Alnwick. Hartshorne, cxxiii.
Ancroft (formerly in Durham), Raine, 19.
Bamburgh. Bateson, 119, 151, 152.
Bedlington (formerly in Durham). *Boldon Book*, 38; Hatfield, 125.
Belford. Bateson, 376.
Bingfield. *Hexham Priory*, ii., 6, 162.
Birling. Hartshorne, cxxx.
Northumberland — continued.

Budle. Bateson, 182.
Burton. " 292.
Byres. Hexham Priory, ii., 22.
Byresfeld. " " ii., 43.
Caldstrothre. " " ii., 36.
Carraw. Hexham Priory, ii., 15.
Chatton. Hartshorne, cxxvii.
Cheseburgh. Hexham Priory, ii., 52.
Chibburn. Knights Hospitallers, 52.
Chollerton. Hexham Priory, ii., 39.
Colden. " " ii., 34.
Dalton. " " ii., 46, 163.
Denwick. Hartshorne, cxxv.
Dotland. Hexham Priory, ii., 10, 162.
Echwyk. " " ii., 44, 164.
Elford. Bateson, 287.
Elwick. " 410; Raine, 20.
Gosewick. " " " 21.
Houghton (Great). Hartshorne, cxxvi.
Kirkheaton. Hexham Priory, ii., 36, 163.
Lesbury. Hartshorne, cxxv.
Milburn (North). Hexham Priory, ii., 42.
Nesbit. " " ii., 53.
Newham. Bateson, 274.
Newstead. " 256.
Newton. Hartshorne, cxxxi.
Norham (formerly in Durham). Boldon Book, 40; Raine, 17.
Rosse (formerly in Durham). Raine, 19.
Rothbury. Hartshorne, cxxxi.
Northumberland — continued.
Sclaveleye. Hexham Priory, ii., 27.
Seton. " " ii., 42.
Shoreston. Bateson, 315.
Snytr. Hartshorne, cxxii.
Spindleston. Bateson, 182.
Stannington. Hexham Priory, ii., 40.
Stelling. " " ii., 54.
Sunderland (North). Bateson, 315.
Swinhoe. Bateson, 350; Hartshorne, cxxvi.
Threpton. " cxxi.
Thornton (Temple). Hexham Priory, ii., 38; Creighton, 67.
Wallsend (formerly in Durham). Durham Halmote, see index.
Warden. Hexham Priory, ii., 18, 25, 166.
Whalton " " ii., 39.
Willington (formerly in Durham). Durham Halmote, see index; Feodarium, 306.

Nottingham.
Collingham. Liber Niger, 159; Walter of Whittlesey, 205.
Ossington. Knights Hospitallers, 54.
Winkbourne. " " 114.

Oxford.
Ambrosden. Kennett, ii., 411.
Aston and Cote. Williams, 472.
Begbroke. Stapleton, end.
Bicester. Blomfield, 7, 136; Dunkin, 215, 230, 234; Kennett, i., 565.
Burncester-Bury-End. Kennett, ii., 185.
Chalford. Mowat, maps 13, 14.
Chesterton. Kennett, i., 450.
Cottisford. Select Pleas, 22, 23, 28, 32, 37.
Cowley. Mowat, maps 6, 7; Knights Hospitallers, 189.
Crownmarsh. Battle Abbey, 85.
Dean. Mowat, maps 9-12.
Topographical Index.

Oxford — continued.

Headington. Kennett, i., 452.
Horspath. Knights Hospitallers, 190.
Kidlington. Stapleton, end.
Lewknor. Abingdon Obedientiars, 148, 164.
Merton. Knights Hospitallers, 190.
Pidington. Kennett, ii., 135.
Rewley Abbey. Stapleton, 214.
Sandford. Knights Hospitallers, 189.
Sibford. " " 190.
Souldern. Blomefield: Souldern, 12.
Swincombe. Select Pleas, 7, 27.
Weston. Abingdon Chronicon, ii., 305.
Whitehill (near Tackley). Mowat, map 5.
Wrechwyke. Kennett, ii., 85, 100.
Wroxton. Mowat, maps 15, 16.
Wroxton Park. " map 17 a.
Yarnton. Stapleton, end.

Rutland.


Salop.

Preen. Knights Hospitallers, 199.
Staunton. " " 199.

Somerset.

Ashcott. Glastonia, 152.
Balstonborough. " 195.
Berrow. Glastonia, 44.
Bleadon. Smirke, 201.
Brent. Glastonia, 199
Buckland. Knights Hospitallers, 17.
Cannington. Hugo (Canynngton), 80.
Cheriton? Knights Hospitallers, 188.
Somerset — continued.

Coker (West). Topographer and Genealogist, i., 150.

Ditchet. Glastonia, 114; Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 14.


Estby. " 40.


Godeneye. " 236; " i., 12.


Load. Knights Hospitallers, 184.


Mere. " 203; Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 11.


Middlezoy. Glastonia, 18, 30.


Moorlinch. Hugo, 155.

Mudford and Hinton. Topographer and Genealogist, i., 145.


Mynchin Barrow. Hugo (Mynchin), 54.


Pennard (East)." 125; Dugdale, Monasticon, i., 14.

Pilton. " 208; " i., 12.


Southbrent. " 35.

Sowy. " 170.

Sowy Moors. " 33.

Stoke-Courcy. Topographer and Genealogist, i., 152.

Stratton. Greenfield, 110.

Street. Glastonia, 12.

Swainswick. Peach, 6.

Templecombe. Knights Hospitallers, 183.

Walton. Glastonia, 156.

Wellington. Humphreys, 43, 46.

Westcombelond. Knights Hospitallers, 183.
Somerset — continued.
Westsowy. *Glastonia*, 27.
Westonzoyland. " 16.
Wnrod. " 235.
Wookey. Holmes, 32, 41.
Wrington. *Glastonia*, 72; Dugdale, *Monasticon*, i., 12; Johan. Glas-
ton, ii., 348.

Stafford.
Branson. " " 18, 25.
Bromley-Abbots. " " 20, 26.
Burton-upon-Trent, *Burton Chartulary*, 18; Shaw, i., app. i.
Dodsleigh. " " 21.
Field. *Burton Chartulary*, 21, 27.
Ilam. *Burton Chartulary*, 21, 27.
Leigh. *Burton Chartulary*, 21, 27.
Okeover. *Burton Chartulary*, 21, 27.
Pillatonhall. " " 22, 28.
Rolleston. Shaw, i., 29; *Topographer and Genealogist*, i., 347.
Sedgley. " 28, 32.
Standon. Salt: *Standon*, 64, 83, 92.
Swinford. Grazebrook, 27.

Suffolk.
Barrow. Gage, 16.
Battisford. *Knights Hospitallers*, 84.
Chevington. Gage, 325.
Coddenham. *Knights Hospitallers*, 84.
Suffolk — continued.

Hardwick. Gage, 482; *Bury and W. Suffolk Arch. Inst.* (1851), 180.
Hawsted. Cullum, 94; Gage, 440.
Horninperth. Gage, 503.
Risby. Gage, 70.
Saxham (Little). Gage, 138.

Surrey.

Brodeham. *Battle Abbey*, 159.
Croydon. Anderson, end.
Limpsfield. *Battle Abbey*, 137.
Prinkeham. “ “ 149.
Tooting. *Select Pleas*, 12, 26, 28, 29.
Vauxhall. Tanswell, 33.
Wimbledon. *Wimbledon*.

Sussex.

Battle. Wolcott, 72.
Brembr’. *Battle Abbey*, 41.
Malling (South). *Sussex Arch. Coll.*, xxii., 188.
Sussex — continued.
Marley. Battle Abbey, 3.
Midhurst. W. D. Cooper, 4.
Otterham. G. M. Cooper, 172.
Poling. Knights Hospitallers, 24.
Preston. Select Pleas, 26, 33.
Rammescombe, Sussex Arch. Coll., xxii., 188.
Rustington. Cunningham, i., 515.
Shipley. Knights Hospitallers, 175.
Shoreham. Battle Abbey, 41.
Sternor. Battle Abbey, 40.
Stonham. Sussex Arch. Coll., xxii., 188.
Teletun. Battle Abbey, 32.
Wyke. " " 48.

Warwick.
Atherstone. Select Pleas, 25, 40.
Balsholl. Knights Hospitallers, 179.
Grafton. Knights Hospitallers, 41.
Welcombe. Ingleby. (Cf. also Halliwell-Phillips, i., 250.)

Wiltfs.
Anesty. Knights Hospitallers, 7.
Ashton. Select Pleas, 183.
Avon. Malmesbury Register, i., 168.
Badbury. Glastonia, 57; Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 18.
Berwick St. James. Hoare, ii. (hund. of Bench and Dole), 25.
Blackland. Malmesbury Register, i., 190.
Bremhill. Malmesbury Register, i., 162.
Brokenborough. " " i., 182.
Bromeham. Battle Abbey, 72.
Burton. Malmesbury Register, i., 176.
Wilts — continued.

Charlton. Malmesbury Register, i., 154.
Chelworth. “ “ i., 146.

Christmalford. Dugdale: Monasticon, i. 17.
Cleaverston. Malmesbury Register, i., 184.
Clotley. “ “ i., 150.

Corton. Topographer and Genealogist, i., 56.
Crudwell. Malmesbury Register, i., 144.


Deverhill-Longbridge. Glastonia, 133; Dugdale, Monasticon, i., 18.

Deverill. Select Pleas, 13.

Eastcourt. Malmesbury Register, i., 146.
Ewen. “ “ i., 140.

Foxham. Malmesbury Register, i., 166.
Fulinge. “ “ i., 156.

Grittleton. Glastonia, 64; Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 17.

Hangre. Malmesbury Register, i., 164.
Haselholte. “ “ i., 162.


Kemble. Malmesbury Register, i., 138.


Kynhtonne. Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 17.


Malmesbury commons. Gomme: Village Community, 188.

Monkton (East). Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 18.

“ (West). Glastonia, 57; Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 18.

Morcote. Malmesbury Register, i., 146.
Nettleton. Glastonia, 68; Dugdale: Monasticon, i., 17.

Newntone. Malmesbury Register, i., 180.


Ogbourne. Select Pleas, 9, 19, 36, 47.

Purton. Malmesbury Register, i., 158.
Wilts — continued.


Upton Scudamore. Hoare, iii. (hund. of Warminster), 62.


Wike. *Malmesbury Register*, i., 162.


Worcester.


Grimley “ “ “ 41 a.

Hales-Owen. Nash, i., 513.


Himbleton “ “ “ 55 b.


Worcester — continued.


York.


Alvesthorp. *Knights Hospitallers*, 141.

Askwith. *York County Mag.* (1892), 236.

Auburn. Boulter, 72.


Bergh (Great). *Hexham Priory*, ii, 79.


Bradford. James, 60, 81, 85, 114.


Clifford. *York County Mag.* (1892), 234.


Dales. *Whitby Chartulary*, ii, 748.

Denton. *York County Mag.* (1892), 236.


Elmswell. Best.


Topographical Index.

York — continued.

Fyling Rawe. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 739.
Gargrave. Whitaker: Craven, 64.
Hackness. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 365, 746.
Hardwood-dale. " " ii., 749.
Hawkser. " " ii., 729.
Holme. Whitaker: Craven, 301.
Hunmanby. Boulter, 69, 81.
Hutton. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 754.
Ingleby. Hexham Priory, ii., 69.
Kirkby in Cleveland. Hexham Priory, ii., 70.
Lund. Rievaulx Chartulary, 325.
Millington. Hexham Priory, ii., 81.
Mount St. John. Knights Hospitallers, 47.
Nafferton. " 76.
Newholm. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 733.
Newland. Knights Hospitallers, 45.
Newsome. York County Magazine (1892), 234.
Normanby. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 738.
Rievaulx. Rievaulx Chartulary, 310.
Rigton. York County Mag. (1892), 236.
Ruswarp. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 736.
Salton. Hexham Priory, ii., 72, 83, 143.
Settrington. Boulter, 74.
Silpho. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 748.
Skipton. Whitaker: Craven, 300.
Stainton. Knights Hospitallers, 113.
Stainsiker. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 728.
Staxby. " " ii., 731.
Stirton and Thorleby. Whitaker: Craven, 301.
Suffield. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 750.
Thwaite. York County Mag. (1892), 234.
Thorp. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 740.
Towston. York County Mag. (1892), 234.
Welburn. Rievaulx Chartulary, 320.
Whitby. Whitby Chartulary, ii., 720.
Wighill. Chetwynd-Stapylton, 385.
Anglesey.
Manors throughout county. Caernarvon, 44.
Beaumaris. Original Docs., xviii.
Berw. Berw and the Hollands.

Caernarvon.
Manors throughout county. Caernarvon, i.
Bangor. Caernarvon, 92, 231.

Denbigh.
Manors of Bromfield and Yale lordship. Original Docs., cxii., cxcii.
Acton. Palmer: " frontispiece.

Glamorgan.
Kagurwen. " " 177.
Llanblethian. Corbett, 70.
Llannrhidian. Gower and Kilvey, 159.
Millwood. " " 165, 287, 298.
Nicholaston. " " 223.
Oxwich. " " 125.
Pennard. " " 305.
Penrice. " " 235.
Priorston. " " 197, 203.

Merionethshire.
Manors throughout county. Caernarvon, 261.
Estumaner. " " " " 186.
Penthlyn. " " " " 184.
Talbunt. " " " " 184.

Pembroke.
Kemeys. Baronia de Kemeys, 43, 111.
Pill. " " " " 168.
St. Dogmaels (Moylgrove, Nefarn, Newport). Archæol. Camb., xii.,
3d series, 337.
Radnor.


Scotland.


Aldengraue. " xciii.

Aymouth " c.

Ayton (Inferior) " xci.

Ayton (Superior) " xc.

Coldingham. " xciv.

Ederham. " lxxxix.

Eslummesden. " xc.

Estreston. " xcvii.

Fissenyk. " lxxxvii.

Flemington. " xcii.


Paxton. Coldingham, lxxviii.

Rayington. " xciii.

Swinton. " lxxxv.

Swynwodbernes. " xciiii.

Weslummesden. " xci.

Westrenigton. " xciii.